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General introduction

The proposal for the virlish program described in this ruide resulted

from n self-evniuntion by the Heys To Hirh Zchool 7ngl5.sh Department.

comments listed below formed the basis for the discussions that led to -.he

proposal.

1. The philosophy of 7c or Flanagan' Boys' Home states that the

Home acceots the boy as he is and assumes full responsibility

for as it i humanly possible to educate and train the

whole boy. The Home has always been omen to boys of all races,

relirions, and cultures who were in need of a home. In recent years

however, there has been on increase in the number of students who hnvo

more pronounce school related problems. Host of them test below

their level in all of the communication shills. Some of them have

net been attendin school on a regular 'ca6L-5. Lesson pinnninc

further cont,licnted by the fact that many me stmemto rrive durin7

the school year.

2. The primary responsibility of the English department is the in.:Provo-

ment of the student's communication nglish dern tment

does not set the entrance requirements. The teachers cannot wish

away the students' problems. Nor can they erase the students' de-

ficiencies by using physical, social, or psvcholoical labels.

3. In order to meet the needs of the students, the English deportment

will have to develoo a mrorrari that will

help as possible.

as much tutorial

The development of an individualized program appears to be the

best method for achieving our goal.



No attemnt will be made hero to prove the merits of i Cud

not a ray ical or new concept. Individualiv, has always been

the aim of every good teacher.. Dr. S. Alan Cohen, 5n his cook

to Peed, discusses the following even laule of learning that _n

ch.

1. Uhen to teach what depends tin the individual'. ceonciy.

2. A motivated learner acau rec what he learns more readily than

one who is not motivated.

Individuals need practice in setting goals for themselves,

neither so low ao to elicit little 'Y t nor so high as to for

ordain failure. Realistic goal setting leads to more setisf c'

improvement than unrealistic goal setting.

1

t,le in-

Active participation by a learner is preferable to passive roc--

tion.

Meaningful tasks are learned more efficiently

derst od by the learner.

Information about the nature of a good Derform ance, knowledge of his

o t un-

own mistakes, and knowledge of successful result aid _ _ earner.

The personal history of an individual - his reaction to author

for example - may harmer or once this ability to learn from a

given teacher.

The success of any E

structure of t e center or the materials that are uurch.a. ed.

is not determined by the -1

--cecs

of the prorram depends on the ca ability and enthusiasm of t=ip teachers in-

vol-ed. Dr. Cohen, in describing the teacher's role in the classroom, list

nine priorities for achieving individualized study.
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1. Arrange conditions conducive to lenrning by structuring

"therapeutic classroom."

2. Teach pupils to teach themselves.

3 Ensure success by enrefully :natching materials to needs.

Dingnose, guide, interpret, nnd evnluate growth.

Supply on the spot first aid when rlaterials do not work or

when they are not available.

Develop new methods to solve the nroblec inithe future.

7. Personally interact with individuals and smll groups.

Group, and continously regrow:), hm411 learning teams.

9. Introduce lectures and other full group activities.



Philosophy and Objectives

This curriculum guide departq from most curriculums in that it does not

list specific objectives. The develo-sent of performance objectiver

lately essential to en indivieualiqed approach. This results in n

tensive list of objectives other than repeat t:-em in this guide, arch

teacher is provided separate books 17.qth for use in the learning center and

for developing uni ts for the electives. These books ore:

The Catalorde of InstructIonal Ob-iacti7es, 1:nr,1om

Selected 1--a-,_ivos for the_

Grades 7-12, pzarus and Knudson.

The general goals of the English department are expressed in the

following manner.

The primary responsibility of the Enzlish deoortment is to work toward

the improvement of communication hi11c. The attainment of thin goal will

do much to improve mutual 'u-on ,understanding and wi.11. the sophy

of Father Flanagan's 3,3::s' Home.

The first goal n -the teachin7 of rending is to provide every student

with a functiona, ability that will meet his w:rn practical needs. The second

goal of reedin7: is to provide the student with the ability to find the kind

of enrichment and ziensure literature con offer.

The first goal in the teaching of writing is also to orovide practical

skill. Writing as s sophisticated skill will not be achieved by all students.

The first goal in the teaching o speaking and listening skills is to

-provide the student 'kith the functional language ability that will be required

in his vocational and social 14+'o. Nadern society, however, has added the

dditional duty of oreparin, s student for a mass media environment.
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success that

Grading

learning , develobed by Dr.

ould he intrinsic not c tr insie. In 6ther

should e knowledge that he has rained and the

schiev 71rh

so that every task, .

ntensit° Lear i

is a learning tack or l prcce

provides immediate feedback so that the student knows whether he

tie task. T e entire system divides learning into

can achieve closure quickly.

However, as long as school systems require extrinsic rewards for achi

that

tivi

ach

udent

vent, teachers have to devise a

individualized learning -o The Town English detertment has devel-

,r cans t will not defeat

eped the foil grading system.

Boys Town Hi 1 uses em of letter grades, quality

and credit 11(Y. ni-cula ion of quality points and credit hours allows

the teacher to give letter grades and to avoid F's or incompletes. First of

all, the teacher has to decide on the level of difficulty of the wor and the

student's achievement on an individual basis. The letter grade or auality

point average is not decided on the basis of classroom tests. Second, before

the student begins his rrogram, a decision has to be made as to how much of

the program should be completed by the individual student to earn five credits.

If the student has not co meted the work at the end o a semester, he is given

partial credit, a grade, and points for the work that he has completed.

One other extrinsic reward that is very important to the students at

Boys Town is the commendation slip. These slips are sent to the student

cottage and his cottage counselor uses them to grant extra privileges. The

reason suing these couserdattion slins are based on the student's own

ds and abilitie ar' -- standards.
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51SIC 1,NTING CENTER

All of the courses tauftht in the center are

individualized.

Capacity

4C student .Hetcrogencous i7rouping

Teachers

1 Reading specialist

3 En71 4 1 teachers

1 Teacher aid

P1acement

All frenhmen students

All students ()-12) who arrive after school

starts.

Students rakinc elective courses on a space

available basis. (The el_ective courses tliat

are marked with an asterisk are courses that

can be taken in the center.,
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The ;11glish r= sic ills Learning Center

7

This description of the center is taken from the booklet titled- _Brief

Description of Eigh Intensity Lenrning C4 s 'ins" from t andom e, Inc.

_e High Intermit! Learning , stow ° developed by Dr. S. _n Cohen end is

was selected

he To'; staff because it in hosed on solid principle s of learning, the

managed by , ..ouse, ir.c. Inc Intensity Lenrn ng

,ctives are well defined developed, the system offers in-service trainin:.:

for teachers, and it has proven itself in other schools. The Boys TM rm7r

has been expended to include writing ki Cls. Although the following -p s

__ to reading ll,,, the same prin learning apply to all communi-

catio-. skills. This description is intended only to serve as a brief over

the system. hers who work in the center must complete -ppro:

hours of n-service training.

Intensity Learning stems is really tiro things. It

materials rut out by over thirty Publishers. It is also a lassroom ltinage

system put out by Random Educet'

of the stem include in-service train

Inc. The n Eir-r coma

Catalogue of instructional Objectives, and the testing pro am.

The Bact.-71-

Basic Cone

There

Reading.

conce

o tont are:

l. Pres

for analyzi

Intensi Learning stems

only does the system provide is

rending behavioH it also .helps the

teacher prescribe activities for instruction.

ivati s-stem provides motivation th

reinforc -cnt--- gets "feedback"

him know whether his response to a "lea .

been adequate.

e te

away to

i m5 lus" has



Ldi7i_dnaT4 Yvcrine the r:xte.1 involves A larce w:riety

ocially designed notcrislhe teacher cn p-...cnoline con-

tent, rate and level for each student.

4.. Intensified instrue'qon. tudentc earn efficiently through an

intensified approach, using appropriate materials, technology

and systems. The intensive approach means a new role for the

teacher.

Perle ob-4.ectives and Cr! tenon-referenced nsr,:lns:lent

technianes. Setting as a goal certain well-defined rending

behaviors, schools can plan their curriculums more clearly;

they can also evaluate students' perforiance with a knowledge

of "what they are evalunting for."

'.rhat i prcrirti z--711 317- and doer it cl-?

Presorb dianosis is a form of dionois which doesn' t numter

("third-iL-rade level' ; doesn't assign an etiological label_ ("this to=- has

develemiental dyslexia"); but does ht21 the teacher find a way to each the

student to read. It has five loin characteristics:

1. It defines the specific readinz behavior to be measured,

usually by the nature of the test used.

2. It describes the behaviors onerationally, usually by the

nature of the test item. (Semple test items : "Select one of

four alternative titles that exnresses the paragraph's main

idea." "Circle the initial consonant in the word.")

It defines the conditions of behavior, specifyinc such eir-

cumatanees 9s "with a timed ten d "in a classroom."

4. It defines the criteria of rrster7 in such terms as "gado

level achievement" and "percent correct." These criteria of

easter') are determined by the teacher, who takes into con-



sideration the entering level of the student, his general

level of abili his dense Of retardation, and the level

of the n4 __Ws available. The tcachcr sets an expectancy

level hi-her than that at w which the student currently

operating, but low enough for the student

relatively t time.

It answers the question "Co that shall I do about these

findings?fl The teacher doesn't just record a qualitative

or quantitative designation to a piece of the student's test

ch in

behavior (for example, "Tom only got eanswe righ

on the initial-consonant test"); he also records a D

tion indicating

scrin-

acti vity, at what level, the student

should wor on in order to learn what he needs to learn.

The Accountobilit

An important stimulus to this em's development has been.a movement

gaining force in schools throughout the country: the movement toward

OCCou Accountability in a school program means that the

1)rogramdefiqes precisely what each student will learn - -and that any

observer can see whether the student has learned it. Both the teacher

and the student know exactly what the student must learn; they know the

methods and materials he.will use to learn it nd they know what spe7

Cific behavior the student must manifest for him and the teacher to know

that learning has occurred.

Motivation

The student is motivated to continue his involvement in the Reading

Center by receiving direct feedback for everything he does ycho-

. laical terms, for every time he resnonds to a learning stimulus_ Charts,
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graphs, Achievement Awards and chances to spend more time on reading activi-

ti-, help give the student reinforcement or "pay-off." The Peadinr, Centers

nre designed to be attractive and inviting. In addition to the kits, work-

books end other prescribed rending materiels :they contain bins of trade

books suitable for e wide range of interests end rending levels.



Oral Comm unic =atien Skills

The student's prime means of ccimunication are t trough oral

He communicatesr through a ticulation of ideas and events. Therefore,

the importance of oral communication skills, the En

speech class as requirement instead

1 program lists a

11,

elective. It is true that the

development of oral skills is a continuous process and is an integral part

every Engl qass. Nevertheless, the English de artment believes that

every student will benefit both in his bility to com municate his ideas and in

the building of self-confidence if he. s a.s7ooech class. The basic speech

course 119 described en the fol1oving cage. 1%o___ specific objectives can P

found in the tea lesson plans.
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pcech

Speech training contributes to the health of a free stc.etF and

to the full development of its citizens. Those who live in free

assume that persuasion is superior to force; that the methods of pet

suasion discussion, and c'ebate are preferable to those of dictation and

coercion. But the system of persuasion works only when all sides have

equal opportunity to be heard and have spokesmen of appro.:ima ely equal

skill t defend their ideas. It requires, too, not just any kind of

spea%inn, but effective, intelligent, spearing.

Not only doeF, speech training contribute to the vigor of a free

society, it also contributes to the development the individual wi

that society. It contributes insofar as it enables citizens to par

tielp te more effectvely in the decision -maa processes of democracy.

It contributes further in broadenin the over-all appreciation of the

individual. Literature had an oral trailtradition lons.before it was written

down. Today the oral tradition reasserts itself. Through the techn4

of modern recordins, poets hur.,orists, bra ma

address a 1a- audience than ever befo

television are too apparent for elaboration.

General Aims of Speech Gob

and intellectuals

The impact of radio and

1. Improve the use of voice and oral lan:.,uare.
2. Provide self-analysis and development of poise t hough

participation in proects and discussions.
Prepare pupils to be articulate members of a community, to
express themselves clearly and effectively.

4. Acquaint students ,Ath various forms of communication arts -
star.e, radio, television - through actual participation in
projects as class observation.

Learn to orh cooperatively with others through democratic
proce:lures.

6. Aid development of critical judE:j. and the ability to give
and receive criticism in a :1thv environment.



The Elective Program

The elective courses re one sem courses. The number

in a class depends on student ability and course difficulty. The elec-

tive courses are cosigned to meet the needs cif both the vocational and

the college bound students.

The courses marked with an a terisk are courses that will be offered as

individualized courses in the learn center.

The number of semester courses required of a student depends on the

type of diploma that the student is working toward.

Courses

American Literature

English Literature
Explorations in Literature

(Mini-courses: mystery,

adventure, s-Dorts

science fiction)

Literary Classics

(Mini-courses: Greek
Roman Lit., the Eible
mythology, the epic,
Shakesceare)

The Minority Experience
Modern Ldterature

(Team taught,

Individualised Packets)
*Readings in Literature

(Guided Reading Program)
Satire and Humor
Understanding Man
Understanding Van 11
World Literature

Creative Writing
*Grammer
*Individualized Comosition
Logic
Debate

Drama

Jourialism - The Sc heal
Journalism - The Yea
Vocational Engli

(Team taught)
*Speed Reading
The Newspa-er and the a zing

TV and Film

2,snoT)er
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The elective courses are designed to meet the needs of both the

non-college bound student and the college bound stuaent. Not all of

the courses described in this section will be taught every year. The

courses that are taur,ht each year will dewnd on the number of stu-

dents that elect the-course. Further, since the elective p roc.rar is

open to experimentation, courses may be offered that are not listed

here.-

The course descr ions that follow this preface are very brief.

The teachers who teach the courses ore asked to prepare lesson plans

that list all of the general and specific objectives as well as the

methods for the co- se. These lesson plans are made available to

other teachers and administrators. Ho over, some general remarks

about electives are Called far tc remind the teachers that there is a

danger of lo,inrr, con tin in on elective program. 'Jhen the teachers

write their lesson plans, they are asked to keep the following points

'_-d. These also will be the areas that will be checked when cla sf -

room visitations are made the Cenci choir's

First of all, the task individual_zing the English program

does not end in the learning center. It is the duty e f the entire

department to develop teaching methods that will individualize all

the courses that are offe'.-ed. Teachers should be guided by the nine

responsibilities ?or i+di v-dualizing instruct that are listed in

the general introduction to this curriculum guide.

Second, the teaching of reading and wri=ting skills does not end

in the 9th grade. The elective courses must continue to reinforce

these skills.
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Writing

ill instruction in writing iS to enc -rae tne

dent to e press himself in writing in a clear and understandable mann

athough there are a vane roaches to the improvement of writ=

in skills, there is one premi :hat is most vital to tA at

growth in writing skil_ mine is that a student lear

write by writing. Therefore, written ossicnments that will provide

the student with a variety of writing e riencre mnet be made an e-

gral part of all the elective courses. Further, merely assigning

written work will not help the student. The Practice in writing mould

also be structured and evaluated. To ivie. this, teachers are n-

__acted to use the following uideli

1. Be concerned with what the paper really says and mark b_
the stren7ths eno the wenknesses.

2. Make correc tion.s end comments instructs_

Provide time for editing and revisi g.

4. Emphasize . udent editing and improving.

Provide for individual and small group conferences.

6. Make use of student papers in class.

7. Reward creativity in writing at all levels of
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Reading

Literature teachers often optdmistically presume that the stu-

dent has already mastered all of the skills that are needed for inter-

Preting written symbols. When reeding skills are discussed, teachers

often think only of remedial reading classes, forgetting that the read-

ingof various types of literature also calls for instruction in read-

ing skills improvement. For this reason, the following list of read-

ing skills Has been reprinted from the EnRlish Journal Warch 1.969,

pp. 373-10.. The teacher should review this list in organizing his

lesson plans to ensure that he is helping the students develop the

competencies and skills that he needs.

1. Vocabulary Skills: ability to use context olues; to use
phonetic and structural analyses; to use the glossary and
the dictionary; to use wide readin,71 to develop and extend
word meaning.

II. Comprehension Skills: extension of ability to find and
understand details and main ideas; to relate supporting
details to main ideas; to understand sequence of ideas and
events.

1117 Skills for Studying Factual 1.!ateria18: ability to define

specific purpose for rending; to adjust the method of read-
ing to ones- Purpose and to the nature of the material; to

locate information; to evaluate, organize, and use infor-
mation; to remember what is read.

IV, Creative Reading Skills: ability to draw conclusions and to
make inferences; to anticipate events and to predict outcomes;
to use in new situations the ideas gained through reading; t
select and use several sources of information in solving a

problem; to judge the validity of information in solving a

problem; to identify the writer's purpose; to distinguish
between the relevant and the irrelevant, the important and
the unimportant; to distinmuish between cause and effec,
and between fact and opinion.

V. Skills Needed for Readinc Literature, Understanding, Appreci-
ation: how literature can develop living through insights
into the ways others live, think, and feel; how literature

can develop aesthetic values, how litenary situations can be
used to understand oneself and one's life; how an author
develops plot; how he reveals character; how characteristics

of different literary forms affect the writing; and reading
of literature; 'how the reading of literature is expanded b,y
visualizing characters and setting; how it in expanded b



"hearing" cherecterst voices end conversations; the

elfects of telling story from different points of view;

the use of floshbeits nnd other time natter= the impor
tance of forezhadowir. clues; the uz,e of descriptive rind

effective lanr:uoge; the use of s7mbo1 s and fi7ures of speech.
The use of humor, sPtire, irony; the use of mood,tone, the
"speaking voice,-" and how the author creates them; the effects
of rhythm end rhyme in noetry; typos of 1)eetic form; the ef
fectiveness of word sbunds in peetr::; the ena:Inntment of lit
erature throuch ore' rending; the enjoyent of litcreture
through enpreciative listoninc.
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Literature Selections

The maior reason for teaching literature is to have the students

develop a rio e iation for --' t nding of literary works

so that they qill develop both serially and socially The readings

should arouse the student's intellectual curiosity{ and give him a

deeper awa-eness of himself, his fellowman, and the world he lives n.

It is these humanistic goe differentiate liberal education

from a strictly utilitarian education.

This guide does not intend to dictate to the teacher' the literary

selections that must be utilized. The following criteria are given

that the teacher r air be guided in selecting reading material.

The content of the liter re nrogram should:

1. Present a reasonable spread of easy to difficult to reed

2. Be relevant to the varying interests of the students.

7- Enable the students to relate themselves to rye kind
world in which they live.

Provide ideal images o= what they may become.

Encourage the pupils to know themselves and seek their
potential.

6. Give the students oleasure.

7. Satisfy the esthetic needs of the pupil.

Free Reading

According to John C. Dana, the twelve rules for improving read'

are the following: "1. Read, 2. Read, Read some more. Reed

anything. 5. Read about everything. 6. Read enjoyable things.

7. Read things you yourself enjoy. 8. Read, and talk about it.

9. Read very carefully some things. 10. Read on the run most thin

1_1. Don't think Just read."
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If we are to turn out students that will want to read, we cannot

rely solely on limited nssigned rendinr. That means that during the

school years we must cultivate in our students the habit of readinr

guiding them to rend material that they will enjoy. An evaluation of

the types and amount of outside reading also presents the teacher with

an excellent opportunity to evaluate the student's attitude toward

reading. It is left up to the discretion of the individual teacher to

determine the type and amount of outside reading. The objective is to

cultivate a desire to read. The appendix does contain recommended

reading lists for the various levels. The teachers should use these

lists when recommending books to their students.

Student Guidance

Finally, the English decortment will continue to work with the

guidance counselors so that the students are given the information and

advice they need to select courses that will benefit them.
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Course iptions

Ara icon Literature

The literature selections in this course offer an interpretation

the America. rit cy the cou- outstanding wr f I c-lor.

ial time to the- present day. These selections reflect Ame 5a,can princi-

ples and ideals. Then are also selected for their artistic merit, and

they contain idea fot meaningful discussion. The discus ions and= writ-

ten assignments attempt to broaden the student's understanding

present day _erican ideals have developed through the years. This

course is open to juniors and seniors.

English tterature

The literature selections in this course emrhasize the achievement

significant authors and the development and influence of various

literary trends. One of the orimary aims of this course is to aid the

student in a ,_ iysing literary wor,h and in expressing his growin 7 ability

to distinguish between good and mediocre literature. This course is

open to juniors and seniors.

_NTlorations in Literat

This is an excellent course for students who profess to be non-

readers. The books are selected er interest and readability.

The course is develoned around a mini-course format. The literature

selections for the mini-courses are taken from mystery stories, adven-

ture stories, sports stories, and science fiction. It is the aim of

this course not only to get the student to read, but also to express

himself in speech and writing.



Literary Classics

Through the use of a mini-course form_t, students intro-

duced to the l

from Greek literst-

its many ages. The selections c,re taken

Roman literature, the - mythology, the el)

is to show howand Shakespeare. One of the objectives of th

these classics have effected our Current literary scene. The ultimate

and hoped for goal is tc have the students leave the course with the

desire to continue readin- selectio. s from the classics.

The Minority Experience

The students in this course will be concerned with

and heritage of various peoples as seen in literary s lec.Uons

deal with lives and customs of ecifie et I ?ic groups

can-American, India etc.

tc save the students

lture

of the objectives of this course

aware of the ccntribu

grow - to our literary culture.

11 ethnic

Modern Literature

This course will utilize team teaching and inlvidualied learning

packe- The course will include all types of modern literature, and

the students will be given some choice in the selections they will

study. Some of the objectives of the course are: to help the udert

develop the skills to analyze literary ,:orks more intensively, organize,

basic philosophical ideas and beliefs in e Written roper, and better

understand hir self and his place in the universe.
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Readings in Liter_

This individuali:Led approach to literature is basically guided

reading program. Students are assigned to tree individualized learning

center his course. The urinary objectives of the program are,

first, to expo se the studennt to a'broad base of literature, and, secon

to introduce im to _otter writers and show him how their works

have influenced literature. The only specific objective that con be

-ediately tested is the factual knowledge the student gained from

books. If the course does motivate the student to continue reading

books and develop e desire for the 'knowledge, insight and nopreciatior.

that one from reading, the course will have fulfilled its ulti ate

goal. It is honed that the individ ,aline nuprooch and wide selection

of books will help foster this attitude to 2rd

This course is designed for

ite ture.

of all ability levels.

Every effort was made to include great ' i ter ature as well as relevcnt

literature for today's youth. In addition, using the Dale-Chall roan

ability formula, the selections were made so that the reading level

ranges from grade 5 to the college level. Laboratory cards are pro-

vided for each title. The cards include a student introduction, mean-

ing study, and comprehension study The questions progress from the

simple to the complex. questioning is patterned so that the below

average student can attain a passing percentage score.

The students are given a reading test to determine their reading

level. In a student-teacher conference, the teacher uses this infor-

mation to hel the student set up is objectives for the course. The

student is also told how many books he will have to read to receive a

certain grade. This is done on an individual basis.



Satire and ffumor

There are many different types and uses of and satire, and

in this course the student will see how they range from simple entertain-

ment and amusing ctor OS piercing social comment and ridicule in

i_g film, and TV. After reading and viewing some of the

several well-known hum gists and satirists, the student twill try writing

his o. n humor and satir

Understanding _fan I and II

These are excellent courses for students are deficient in

basic skills. The students will utilize the raterials from the Gat

way En-lish Program. This is a complete Ian are arts program devel

b- P=unter College for inner-city 3tucents. The reading selections are

of high inter st-low level reading levels. The courses include

ins and writing skill buildingbu -lding erogrem.

Under I cci, __- the areas.of knowing and

oneself and fam coping

t_ e.

situations through

ver

Understanding -'aan 11 covers ,e areas ' strivings in life and

justice and the contrast of rebels and regulars -ough literature.

World Literature

This is an excellent course-for the student who has had p o blems

reading the selections in most lite courses. :aterials from the

Scott. Foresman Comaass program are used. The literary selections in

this program were selected for their interest and readability and

include works by authors from all over the world. The selections are

grouped into thematic units. reading and writing skills improvement

program accompanies the reading selec,ions.



Creative Writing

Students learn to write only by writ, inr, and testing the

effect of their words on others. tice is essential. The rrac4ice,

however, should not be routine. It should be enjoyable and rowa ding

and encourage the dents to use their imagination. To achieve this

aim, the materials used in this course are d to stimulate the

student's imagination and provide him with a variety of writing ey

'Theseences. experiences should nrovide an opportunity for every student

to discover and know himself and provide an opportunity for every student

to observe, reflect upon, and reveal e- -noes in writing for others,

rammar

This course is offered for those students who think that

benefit from an intensive and organized review of grammar. The course

is individualized so the student will be working only in the areas of

his weaknes-

Individualized Co position

An Individualized E. p=oach to Better Writing

This elective curse is des gi e a student Lho wa

prove his writing the chance to do it in a setting that permits him

to work and learn at his own rate.

This course includes both a study of grammar and a variety of

writing experiences. The student programmed text and a varie

filmstrips for grammar t dy. A student can skip all or part

tne grammar section of this course through t =e use of pre-tests.

r asaignnert arr age so that the student will gain from a



variety e:: en. :onto use

films, filmstrips, :rid tJ,per_ to hoTr the ptudent dovelop topics fel-

hin essays.

The course is taught in the individunlined Tonrning center. The

student is given n lac],,,ct for the course. he ean then select his surer-

visor from among the teachers in tho center. he confers with his super-

visor each time he completes a unit.

A list of specific objectives is listed in the student's packet.

Teachers are to use this list when they evslunte the student's pro7rose.

Logic

Propaganda!, political nnd advertising language, and basic arTmen-

tation ,,411 ,ro, 1,4ter,Gure,

speeches, and media sources. The course sttemnts to teach a systen.1 of

orgsnisod e eciniL _y for any occasion where the mind needs to

triumph aver blind bre':udice or emotions. ritten snd oral assignments

are included in this course. The course is oven to seniors only.

Debate

This course may be substituted for the sreesh recuirement, but it

is limited to students of avercre and above sverare ability. The

course, designed for all students interested in speech and arguments-

tion, ,7ores the techninuec and principles related to rliaoentar y

-procedure, group and panel diccussion, and formal debate. It offer:

training and experience in self-exression based on research, logical

organization and nresentetion, rebuttal, and cross e!.:?mination.
rt_ 2 ,
lai

course serves as the basic trsininr course or the varsity debate -team.



Drama

This course will serve introduction to the technioues of

acting and the fundamentals of play production. SLudents read and n

sent Scenes from famous plays and diecuss the -orol-loss associated with

their interpretations. The course forms the nucleus for the d

activities at Boys Town.

Journalism - The School New-

Thi

school newspaper,

at least ave

course is directed toward the sublicat

owbov It should be limited to ; tu" ent;s

ability. Particular emphasis is placed on news

editor-.o_ sports, and f -,ure writing along with column typing and

pa layout.

Journalism - The Yearbook

This workshop course is directed toward producti n of the

school yearbook, talon. It should be limited to students of at

least average ability. The _ haois in this course is on the Planning,

composition, la rticles , and photograph for periodi-

cals, annuals, and special publications.

Vocational Englist

This is a very practical course, and all tudents should complete

this course before they graduate. It is open to students of all shill
levels. The course will employ teas teaching techniques and will utilize

personnel from the English department, the trade school, the guidance

depart ent, and speakers fro the professions, businesses. and trade

unions. The course-will cover vo abulary and reading skills for techni-

cal manuals, letter writing, application corms job hunting, job in-

ter views, employer-

ject

loyee releti on; and job resumes. The primer,

the stud e a of the need.



good communication skills in ell wens of life. The course is limited

to juniors nnd seniors.

Saeed Poading

Thin course in taught in the individualized learning center .

is designed for studants who nre reading at at least the eighth grade

it

level or higher, and who aro sincerely interested in streamlining their

reading qkills. arcs of concentration include: overcoming nine brakes

that slow down reading; developing efficient eye movements; learning to

study effectively; knowing how to take shortcuts utilizin techniques of

skimming, scanning, previewing and overviewing; critical readi r-infer-

enceo, detectins propagmn's techniques, etc a:1)pr cintion of various

tyes of literature; building a better vocabulary; establishing a life-

tine prorram for maintaining and further developing skill in the afore-

mentioned arcac.

Lre Ilesnoce, the-

This course offers a conparisca of local, national, and inter-

nntional news. Feature and editorial writing are examined for style,

impact, and bias. Proragenda and ndvertising.techniques are also

studied. %iritten and/or oral reaction and retorting are exIlected.

The primary objective of the course is to develop the student's reading

skills so they he can rend about, interpret, and discuss intelligently

the daily issues he will face when he leaves school.

TV and Film

The impact for the majority of the students will

increa singly coning the mass medfs. If the students are to

be expected to interpret and discuss the issues they will face, they



nhenld be develeinn ene si.=i17L-i they will need. A study of TV Nnd

mn%inr! tec:ni and the oetual ma%4 7 of films shouid '10-1p tho stu-

donts develop criticcl viewin.,7 skills= The students :i11 also be made

owarc of how films and TV can and do utilize pronngnridn techniqucs.

Written nndfor ern' reaction and ren.)ortinr; vre e:.:p -,ted. This course

is open to students of all nbility levels.



Summer School

The high school offers a nine week summer school session vs rart

of the Home's summer orogrom. The school day consist of four ono-hour

periods. A fifth hour is offered to students who desire to earn a full

semester credit.

Students select the courses either because they need to make up

credits or because they wish to take additional courses. In addition,

all choir students are required to attend the summer school session be-

cause they go on their nationwide tour during the first quarter of the

fall

The English department offers generally the same courses during

the summer as during the string end fall terms. The major difference

is in the amount of material that is covered and the number of credits

that can be earned. The English Basic Skills LearninE Center provides

the same rrogram as during the regular school term.

a full semeste

student may earn

credit by working in the center for two hours a do:.

The number of elective courses that are offered depends on hO many

students sign up for a course.
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Reading Li

List A: Literary Selections

Lis B: hich Interest - Low Level Selections

following book lists are presented _ere for the benefit of teach

who desire to compile reading lists for their classes. The selections are

neither mandatory nor exhaustive. The fist list contains select ons that

have been, with few exceptions, adopted by the majority of oublic, arochial,.

and private seconda schools in the Omaha area They are recommended

those students seeking to build a good background in English and American

literature and looking for an interesting tale or account. T list

contains books that were select ad on the basis of their difficulty a:1;i

irate selections were made with thought in that

material should be of the appropriate level of difficul:- it must be

able in type, and it must be of the appropriate interest level. The disabled

reader will not be interested in reading material that he cannot read, no

matter how attractive the subject matter. Teachers should keep this in mind

when compiling reading lists for the low level classes.



Baldwin
Balzac
Bro-rett

Belie my

Bennett
.ronte

Bronte
Buck

Bulfinch
Bunyan

1c E.

Butler
roll

Carson
Gather

Catton
Cerventec
Chaucer
Cjiekhov

Clemens

Coleridge
Collins
Conrad

Coorer
Crane

Cronin
Curie
Dante

Day

Defoe
Dickens

Dickenson
Dooloy

toevakv
Douglas
Dole
Dreiser
Drury
Dunas

au rent

Digit A

Liter ry Selections

The Are
Pil

The 1171-: of

The See
Jntonin

Death

Stilines: th

i n

fori4nnnrA

sho

Lord vi-
The Her-'r

Lest of
Red B..,-dtTe of

Keys of the
Nedeme
Divine Cn-le

Life
Robinson .,rusoe
A

David C

Sliver
Poems
Deliver -rom Evil
Crime and Punic
The Tiobe

Sherlock H of mes

An American
Advice and Conent

e roe

The Court o
The S



Eliot
Eerson
Faulkner
Fitgorold
Forester
Frank
Franklin
Gazworth
Gilbrcth
Golding
Goldsmith
Greene

Silas Marner
Essa:Is

Intruder in the
The Cire;:it Ghtz7-"

Sink the iz,zrk
The Ur oi rhnk
Autobim7rachy
The Fovtrhhe Sara
Chenner the Dozen

-
Lord of the .vLies
The Vivar of

f,ss:vo

The atio4- cricn
The Po-',er and ftv Glory

Gunther Death Me riot Proud
Hamilton The Greek 1,:av

The Roman
Mytholomy

Hansberr:). Raisin in the Sun
Hardy Far Fror the ::iddern

The Return of t
Hawthorne House of Seven shit

Scarlet Letter
Hemingway For nom the Bell To]ll

The Old ;..nn and the Sc:
Hershey Hirozhi,la
Herzog Anne-eurna
He:ferdahl Kon-Tild
Hilton Lest Horizon
Homer illied

Odyssey
Green 14ansions

-e 71-iUnclzback of Hotre Dane

Breve

EneM7 of the Pec7e
Sketch Look
The Portrait of -
Poems
The Stor: of Mv Life
Profiles in Courare
Short Stories
A Seharete Peace

rowa

Hudson

Hugo
Huxley
Ibsen
Irving

James
Keats
Keller
Kennedy
Kipling
Knowles
Lamb
Leo cock

Le Cerra
Lederer
Lee
Lewis

London
Lord
Malory
Maugham

Maupassant
Melville
Michener

Essays

The Best of Leqcock_
. The k_ L-1..:ne in

The tiEl, 1.ner1aan

To Kill a :,ockinrhird

Nein Street
Call of the 11d
Day of Inf.,17,-

Norte D'Arfhur
Of Human Bohdece
Short Stories
Mobv aws
The Bridge at Toko-ri

the Gold



Miller
Mitchell
Morley

Munro

Nash
Nordoff

O'Hara

O'Neill
Orwell

Oursler
Paine
Polgrave
Parkmen
Paton
Plato

Flute _

Poe

Porter
Portis
Potok
Remarquo
Roberts
Rolvaag
Rostand
Samdburg

Short Sto
Verse

on the Bount-Y

Uv friend
h' Wiiderness
.nip-a1

Finn
The
The token
The Orer:oh

Cry, The Liel ov

The Dialorue
--

Lives of
-liable

Creeks ,.nd Romans
Tales

Short Stories
True Grit

The Chosen
All Quiet on the 'extern Front
Northest
Giants in
Cyrano de -terreroc

The Peorde
Abe

Se:

1 w s 5'1

Scott Ivanhoe
Shakespeare Jialet

oBeth

Shaw
Sheridan
Shirer

Shute
Steinbeck

Styron
Swift
Thackery
Thoreau
Toistoy
Verne

Wilder

Wibberly
Williams
Wong

Julius Cneser
Romeo and juli
Saint Joan
The Rivals
The Rise and tail
On the l3 rye=
Grapes of
The Penr1

The Confer ',ions of Nat ler

Gulliver's T- eels
Vanity-

War and Peace
Around tine 'dorld in EiFn--.

Our Town

Brid7e of .nnn Luis
The !:.cuse ThF

-
The .-.00den

Fifth, Chinese Da



Aldermen
Barrett
Bowden
Beim
Bishop
Bonham
Bontem-
Brickhill
Burdick
Eur er
Burn
Byrne

Corson
Carson
Carson

Cossiday
Castex
Clarke
Clarke
Clarke
Clarke
Cohen
Colman
Colver
Corbin
Deugher
Daugher
Decker
Donovan
Dooley
Douglas
Douglas
Ewiers
Fast

Felson
Fisher.

Forbes
Ford
Frank
Frankel
Geragioli
Gault

Gelman
Gelman
Gelman
Gibson
Gipson
Gollomb

Graff
Graham

Graves

Griffin
Gunther

List

High Interest - Low Level Selections

SPmuel
Lilies, of

Three on
Tr ''le

iL nco Ln

Durano Stret
C)

-each for the zittv
Fail Safe

The Inn of the
Gus Wilson's :-:odel

John t.ennedY

Coach NobodY
Court Cie, : -n

Hot Shot

last Off
Nightmare a

Black Sol_

The Big
High Dron
Roar of
Three

Lln oln
L1 n

Daniel rocne
Ten Brave :=.en

nit and ;-.up

PT 109----___
Doctor Tom Dooley
Freedom River

hum for
Sidney Foitier: Loy r Jeurne
April Morn
Hot Rod
My Crvisi

JohnnY
The

Dirt Trac

Baseball

Evans of
7u1,

From
Old

to Glory

Tiger at CL, HI
George 'ington
South Town
John enve

Bier_ _

Roo :~



Hann'norr:i.

Horsey

Heuman
Einten

Hunter
man

ckson
Jackson
Jackson
Jones
Kaufman
Kennedy
Kostka

Krumcold
Latham
Lee
Lord
Lord

racloan
Vontle

Neville
Nolan
Olson

Oursler
Pen re

Pearson
Piersoli
Plimpton
Porter
Port is

Richter
Richter
Rourke
Rowan
Rowan
Ruth
Sands

Schaefer
Schoor
Serling
Sp otwell

Sullivan
Tunis
Tunis
Verne
Verne

Washington
Weber
Werstein
White
Whitney
Wibberly
Williamson
Zenger

amous

No

mirlhor 1-n n

eCall

Churl e. 4Jtar

ii: a ,tonr

UO the o..,n rca

Climb to
Onion john
Sem nou
To Kill -

LE:: of Infrmy
Nib' to r Ce71r.''

Ice Sta tion Z

The 4ualitY of Coura!7n
Push Cort

True Grit
The Li `.t_ in

A Countr7
Dnv'r Cro ett.

The

C Fo

ie

Welt Till Next
The Bebe
iv SInnd It

Shane

2h2La
The Preside

Roosevelt Gra
Wilt Chamberlain
All American
Silence'cv- ercue
Around the
Journey to

Up From Slavery
ReanY lone
The Ler z,scaoe

IGeriSco-po

The -iouse That Roared
Trapped in -,nace

The Long leach

Tovm

ing



Additional Hirh In

Auto Racin.7sam==Alpg

Baseball

A Pennant for the Kremlin
Amnsin lue

Babe Polth The

Baeball
II- bail Lnurhs

seball Snnrt.t Plurri

_se_ . Jtarn of

Fence R
Frhti
Gene_ro_

Greatest in

edc:

t, The

Dpublp,..

Pitcher
How to L:tnr in Lina,ehall

Junk Pitcher
Kid Comes .re

Kid Who 3ntt
Little Lero7.1e

Nine :.nke

19,94 Ln_ior

Outqeld Or:lhan
Renl Brol. Al:out

Red-Heeded 1 -

Baseball
Relief Pitcher
Schoolho
17tin ffusial

Stan Runial
Steady
Strike Three
Toth ' tote
Trensure eat First _ tSC

Winninr PLtcher
Wonder
World Jerien
Zori Berrar -
Basketball

Backcourt Atom
Basketball Cr,re 19

Basketball for 1710...7_

Level Titles

MacPherson
Cnrlson, 1. G.

Molloy
Mitchell
Ruth
Toporcer
Masin
Zonger
Robinson
Owen
Graham Hyman
Bee
Flood
Hol,zman

Davis
Tunis
Jackson
Ma sin

Knott
Tunis
Allisor-Hill
ishop

Carmichel
Neigoff
Anderson
Archibald
Hopkins

Gre
Friendlich
Tunis
Broeg
Robineon
Renicks
Bee

Quigley
Clymer
Porter
Heumnn
Tunis
Trimble

Olgin, Joseph

Orsborn



lskethall F._ , Handbook. 1°64
, .

Basketball ?:..t Os

Baskotfrall . .

Bnskotball of

er:k for the :rufet
Buor et
Chm,izion of th Court
Conch Noad- likod-
Go Team, G

'ROOD C'!'n"

How to Star in j_3nsket01
You ia:Int to 1.-.1Inv Scnool 1-3aF!

Wilt Chamberlain

Boatinr

Power an3 "nil

Strike-

Lbnll-

Stainback

Christopher
Bee, Clair
Vorral
Corson
Tunis, John
Bee
Vasin
Pink, Charles
Sullivan

Lydgate

Clause & lioBride
Young STJortomnn's Guide to Bowling Weber & White

Boxing

How to Jude Roxivq,

Divinm

Gilmer, Frank

Pearl Lnrocol, The Nordhoi_, Charles
Skin Diyin7 Dresner, Sim

0
Anntoriv

Arierican Pe fi Croon First Aid Textbook

Athletic In!urien
First Aid
How Your Bodv Works
coider of Body

Football

Bertie Comes Throurli
7ip-htinJ: 31ood

Conch
Football for '3.Dr3
Football Yur:

Great Tenms of Pro Foptbal_
How to Stnr in lvootball
Kick-off
N'ckvs Footbnll Teal
Pro-Footr.Li andbook
Pro Footbnil'o of Fae
Pro Cunr or 3-nol.

They Pay ;;:e to Catch Footballs
TQUChC1Orn for Tor-11v

Schneider, J.
Ravielli

Felsen
Weliger
Jackson & Schulz
Kuharich, Joe
Gelman
Smith
Masin
Fenner, P.
Renick
Anderson
Daley

Tittle & Li
McDonald
Christopher



Hockey

Sshinr BLd

Miscellaneous

Enevoldnedin of Snorts, The
Great Snorts Stories
Hero's Whv: Science

varnde of Snorts
How to imnrovo Your
Outdoor orts Stoni_es,

Where Sneed is in

in Sor
Ltories

Skiing - Soccer

No Head for Soccer
Skiing for Beginners

Swimming

Collegiate Swimming Gui
Life baying '-;:titer Snfetv

Svif-MMing. .ter Sufefv.

Tennis

Tennis is mv

Track

Series

Cock 927,
on the Cinders

How to Star in Truck & Field

Porter

Menke, F. G.
Masin
Borr
Friendlich, D.
Athletic Institute
Furman
Hyde, M. & E.

Harkins, P.
Brown, Conrad

American Red Cross
American Red Cross

Rig.es

Frick, C. H.
Porter
O'Connor



PROFESSION:, EADTNG L

READING SKILLS

Barbe, Vniter B. Tonchinc ReadinF: Selected ',-:nterinis. Oxford Press, 1965.

Bond, G. 'e4 Tinker, -. Reading Difficulties: Their incn s' Correction

Appleton - Century - Croft, Inc lc
Bond, Guy, Teaching the Child to Red,. !;ncmillan, 1966-

Cohen, S. A1nn. Tu;ch Merl ;OM r Rrindom ileuse,1969,

Deohant, Emerald. Diagnosis Remadiation of Rendinp:
Parker Publishinc Co., 19a.

DeNirech, Katrina. Pred1ctinf7 Reedinr Failure. Harper Roy, 1966,

Della-Piana, Gabriel. Reading Diagnosis and Prescription. Holt, Rinehart
and Winston, 196.

Fader, Daniel E. Hooked on Books. Berkly Publishing Co.
Fries, C fllCS L 4nrui5ties end Repding. Holt, Rinehart 'fz Winston, 19

Heilman, Arthur. 1-nonics in i-renor Persnective. EerrilT, 1964.
Karlin, Robert. Tencninp: Reodinr in '11F7r Bobbs - Eerrill, 196
Lee, Dorris and R. V. Allen. Learning to 1.eac.i Thr-ugh Exserience.

Aseleton - Century - Crofts, MT,
LeFeVre, Carl A. Linruisties and The Teaching of Rendip7. r61'.

Mazurkiewies. J. New Persnectivcs in i';,ardinC instruction. Pitman, 1964,

Scholl, Leo Paul C. Eurns. Rondinc: An Antholop:=,,, ef -plzrecs.

.'11.11yn and Bacon, 196.
Schubert, Delwin G. and Theodore L. Torgerson. RendinFs I'i 1)P'di-

Thomas Y. Crowell Co., 1W.
Strenc, Ruth. Diernostic Teechinr of 1-1,14nT i.,cOrnw-Hill, 1964.

Tinker, -1.1els, A. Enoes for ffctive eadin. 11versity of 1:i_nnonota.

Umans, Shelley. :7ew Trendsn -3ing struet2_on. College Press, Cn7_urr.b:a

tniversity, 15___
Wilson, Robert E. Drostic and e aRom,44l harles

Witty, Peul A. end others. The Teaching of Reading. D. C. Heath and
Corn0nYI

COrPOSITION AND RHETORIC

Richard Braddock, eyal., 1eso2rch in Written Comnosition.
Chamsaign, Illinois; National Council o Teachers of English, 193.

Francis Christensen, Notes T -rd a New Rhetori.c. New York=
Harper, 1967.

Edward P. J. Corbett, OThosical Rhetoric for the Modern
Student, New ve,-k: Oxford Universit-t Press, 1965,

Hart D& eavitt and David A. Sohn, Stoo, Look, ana Write;
Effective Wrti_ngThrouTh Pictures. Dew York: -:Jantam,

Ken Macrorie, Uotought. New York: Hayden, 1970.
Ken Macrorie, Writing to Be ,lead. New .York: Heyden, 196::%
The Sentence and the arawrv-In. Chemsaing, Illinois: . National

Council of Teachers o2 Enfflish, 1_9r6.
David A. Sohn, Pictures for Writing. New York: Bant-m, 1969.



l,rt1`iia LIAGE

old B. Allen, ed., oclin Anow

2nd ed. Hew'York Apoleton,
Joseph Aurbach, et al., Transformational Grammar:

Teachers Washington, English Lnngu

ics,

3

H. A. Gleason, Linrui]tics and Enr: is a New York:
Holt, 196

S. 1. Hayakawa, Lanr' 7e in Thou
Harcourt, 194.

Robert F. Hogan, ad., The Enmlish Lan7uage in the _Sc-ool Promram.
Champaign, Illinois: Nationol Council of Teachers of Engli
1966.

Martin Jobs, The Live Clocks. New York: Harcourt, 1962.
We Postman and Charles eingartner, Linguistics: Revolution

in Teochjnrr. New York: Dell, 1966.

ulde for
Qrvices,

Action. Nev. York:

LITERATURE

Wayne Boot-, The torio of Fiction. Chicag Unive
Chicago Press, 961.

John Ciardi, Does a Poem Boston: Houm ton, 1959.
Da.vid Dioches, Critical A-, .aohcs to Literature. Englewood,

Cliffs, New Jersey: Pren--;ce-'7EalT,
ten hen DunninT, et al., eds., Reflectionson

New York: Scott Forcsman,
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